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With over 30 years industry experience, Planglow is a market leading 
provider of labels, labelling software, food safety items and plastic-
free, compostable packaging to the catering industry.

We offer a wide range of colourful A4 sheet and roll labels, alongside a 
comprehensive selection of plant-based, compostable packaging and 
other complementary products to match. To print your labels we offer 
two solutions: 

2                       INTRODUCTION 

To use LabelLogic all you need is a PC and a desktop printer or, if you’re using LabelLogic Live, a printer and any internet connected device 
(including mobile phones, tablets and Macs). Choose one of our label designs or create your own with the help of our inhouse design team.

Subscribe to the LabelLogic Live app or install the LabelLogic software 
onto your PC and you’re ready to go!

Look out fo
r the

symbol

for labels t
hat are com

patible with 

LabelLogic 
Live only.

Planglow labels 

1. Pick a style and shape from our catalogue that   
               works best with your products 

2. Decide how many you need

3. Choose which software solution works for you

4. Anything else? Choose menus, bags, cups and wedges
 from our catalogue to complement your labels

5. Place your order – check out page 53 for ordering, 
delivery and payment options

6. You will receive your labels and software in  
 2-3 working days (LabelLogic Live subscription

           within 24hrs)

Your own labels 

1. Call us to arrange a meeting with your Account                     
Manager and discuss your label options

2.  Decide how many you need: (minimum order  
               is 10 boxes of sheet labels)

3. Choose which software solution works for you

4.  Anything else? You can have menus, bags, cups,  
packaging and more to match your labels

5.  A design or designs are created based on your brief, 
these are presented (on an artboard) along with a quote

6.   Agree possible revisions and then complete our 
     order form to sign off artwork and print

7.     You will receive your labels and software in 2-3 weeks 
from approval (LabelLogic Live subscription 
within 24hrs)

ABOUT US

FINALLYHOW DOES IT WORK?

LabelLogic Live (our online subscription-based app) and LabelLogic 
(our free on loan CD Rom Software).

All of the products you see in this catalogue can be customised with 
your own logo and branding by our inhouse design specialists. Our 
dedicated regional account managers, friendly customer service and 
support teams can advise you on the best products for 
your business. 

Can’t find what you’re looking for? 

Call us on 0117 317 8600 and we’ll do our best to help.
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Next to each packaging product description you will find a 
symbol which explains how our products can be disposed of:

Suitable for industrial composting 

Suitable for home composting 

Suitable for recycling

To find out more please refer to our 
environmental statement

This means that this product will break 
down in a waste digester along with your 
food waste.

This means that this product will break 
down in a home compost heap.

This means that this product is suitable 
for recycling

How Can I Dispose of Planglow Packaging?

Our packaging is made from 
renewable plant-based materials

Even our laminates and 
windows are made 
from trees and corn

And not 
oil-based plastics

Our packaging will break down 
in a home and / or industrial 

composting environment 

And used to grow 
more crops

Sustainable, plant-based 
packaging that can be 
mixed with food waste

Watch out for our Fresher for 
Longer stamp, these packaging 
items are designed to extend 
the shelf life of your grab and 
go offering. 

Planglow Labels
All of our labels (with the exception 
of FRO001/2) are paper based which 
means that they can be disposed of 
with our compostable packaging items.
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LabelLogic Live is our award-winning cloud-based labelling software. It is - in a nutshell - a really quick and easy 
way for you to create labels, menus and ticketing online and then print using your own desktop printer.

All You Need Is...
A web connected device (computer, laptop, mobile, tablet or 

a smart TV) and normal desktop printer.

Everything is ‘on the Cloud’
Cloud-based essentially means ‘online’, this provides 
instant access with no installation required - not to mention 
no more sheet allocation!

But Will It Work on My…?
LabelLogic Live has been designed to work on any platform 
– Windows, Mac / iOS, Linux and Android – as well as any 
web connected device (see above).

Automatic Updates
Because LabelLogic Live is fully cloud-based (online), we 
can roll out updates anytime - either in line with legislative 
changes or simply to make the software better. 

Need Nutritional Labelling? Piece of Cake
Displaying nutritional tables and Reference Intakes is 
quick and easy to do as LabelLogic Live incorporates a 
full nutritional recipe builder. This includes McCance and 
Widdowsons most current database ‘The Composition of 
Foods: Seventh Summary Edition’ which contains over 
3,000 of the UKs most commonly consumed foods. 

Secure
Hosted on Amazon’s leading cloud infrastructure, your data 
is always accessible and always safe! 

Why Switch to LabelLogic Live?

NEW: EAN-128 barcodes / code-128’s 
now supported

NEW: Enhanced Template Designer – lots of new 
features including ‘undo’ function and the ability to 
flip / angle labels

NEW: Import Data – (such as recipes or ingredients) 
from other software

LabelLogic Live Just Got Even Better!
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  Ensures consistency across all sites

  Localised changes (such as regional pricing) as and 
where you permit only

  Dedicated regional Account Managers

Industry-Leading Support

We’ve made it even easier for you to get the support you need:

  Expert telephone support

  Remote support

  Helpful walkthrough guides

  Out of hours messaging system via instant chat

  Instant online chat

  Substantial cost and time savings

  Changes are applied instantly and to all sites

Part of a Large Multi-Site Operation?

LabelLogic Live enables your head office to create, roll out 
and lock down data and templates without having to police for 
consistency or errors. This provides many benefits: 

  Create, manage and control a master database, granting 
access as required

How Does It Work?

LabelLogic Live is a subscription based service. Please contact our 
Customer Service team to purchase labels to use in conjunction 
with LabelLogic Live and ask the team to sign you up.

We will then send you an email (within 24hrs) with your login 
details and a link to the subscription page where you will be asked 
to create your own password.

Just open your web browser 
and you’re away,!

Flexible Label Design
Includes a large range of predesigned templates and an easy 
to use tool bar to design and edit your labels.

Improved Product Management
Build recipes and add product related information from within 
your products.

5                  LABELLOGIC LIVE
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DEFRA, the British Sandwich Association and your local Trading 
Standards Authority can all offer further advice regarding the legal 
requirements and regulations of labelling your food and 
drink products.

www.sandwich.org.uk
Tel: 01291 628103

www.food.gov.uk

Windows Vista / 7 / 8 / 10, 150Mb Free Hard Disk Space.
Please note that we cannot support LabelLogic on Windows 
XP/95/98/ME/2000.

Name:  LabelLogic
Supplied on: CD ROM + Download 
Price:  FREE on loan** 
 
** ® is provided free on loan under licence from 
Planglow Ltd. solely for use with labels supplied by Planglow.
Certain initial minimum orders may apply.   ® is a 
registered trademark of Planglow Ltd.

LabelLogic is our free on loan label printing software, it is provided 
on CD-ROM or as a download. It is a quick and easy-to-use program 
which enables you to create and print your own stylish labels, ticketing 
and display items quickly, efficiently and with style.
 
LABELLOGIC FEATURES INCLUDE:
• Manual input Reference Intake (RI) and nutrition box
• Ability to AutoAllergen the 14 specified allergens within an 

ingredients list, as well as to add your own
• Quick allergen tick box or bold function to manually bold allergens    

as required
• Recipe builder for Q.U.I.D.S (Quantitive Ingredient Declarations)
• Ability to add 8 and 13 digit bar codes, for quick and accurate sales 

analysis

If you want attractive looking labels but don’t have the time or 
equipment to print them, then our LabelLogic Direct Service can help. 
Contact our Customer Service Team to find out more. 

Need assistance with our labelling 
software? Our Support Team are on hand 
to help and it’s all provided free as part 
of the service!

LABELLOGIC

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS LABELLOGIC DIRECT USEFUL CONTACTS

6                          SOFTWARE

http://www.sandwich.org.uk
http://www.food.gov.uk
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The attention-grabbing Botanical Plus range introduces eight 
key packaging and labelling products in three deliciously fruity 
shades. Made from sustainable, plant-based materials, this 
colourful collection is suitable for both home and industrial 
composting and also features a playful print which clearly states 
its eco credentials.

Botanical Plus includes: two wedges (deep-fill and standard-fill), 
salad packs (large and small), a dazzling deli paper, two sheet 
labels designs (12 and 16-per-sheet) and a ‘delicious’ sticker - 
eye-catching items for a brighter, bolder grab and go.

botanical plus 
COLLECTION

7                 BOTANICAL PLUS 
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BOTANICAL PLUS 12 PER SHEET LABEL

STANDARD-FILL CLIP PACK WEDGE BOTANICAL PLUS LARGE SALAD PACK BOTANICAL PLUS SMALL SALAD PACK

BOTANICAL PLUS 16 PER SHEET LABEL BOTANICAL PLUS DEEP-FILL CLIP PACK WEDGE
Combining a rectangular speech bubble shape with a colourful border and 
three leaf design, this matt finish label showcases a clean, 
eye-catching finish. 

Sustainable wedge for fuller filled sandwiches. Features an eye-catching eco 
print and plant-based home compostable laminate / window to help safeguard 
freshness. Provided flat packed, comes in a mixed box of three deliciously 
fruity shades.  

Vibrant, uniquely curvaceous label with a premium matt finish, features a tri-
colour border and three leaf motif for a bright yet simple finish. 

Made from sustainable, plant-based materials, this compostable pack has a 
bold eco design to highlight your earth-kind stance. Comes in a mixed box of 
three colour-popping shades to create an attention-grabbing presentation for 
slimmer sandwiches. 

Made from sustainable plant-based materials, this little pack will break down 
in both home and industrial composting environments (where facilitated) - 
even the windows / liner which also safeguard against leaks and seeps. 

Large pack for chilled & ambient goods, comes in mixed box of three fruity 
shades - 50 berry, 50 mango and 100 lime. Lined with a certified home 
compostable laminate (which also forms two viewing windows) to protect 
against leaks and seeps. 

Size:  650cc/ 160 W x 50 H x 120 D (mm)
Box:  200 packs (100 green, 50 pink and 50 yellow)
Code:  BOT010

Size:  1000cc/ 200 W x 50 H x 120 D (mm)
Box:  200 packs (100 green, 50 pink and 50 yellow)
Code:  BOT009

Size:  55 W x 120 H x 120 D (mm)
Box:  500 wedges (mix of 3 colours per box)
Code:  BOT008

Format:       Premium matt labels on sheets for laser and inkjet printers
Size:  65.4 x 63.4mm (12 per sheet)
Box:              500 sheets = 6,000 labels
Code:   BOT004

Format:   Premium matt labels on sheets for laser and inkjet printers
Size:       60.1 x 46.2mm (16 per sheet) 
Box:        500 sheets = 8,000 labels           
Code:      BOT005

Size:         75 W x 120 H x 120 D (mm)
Box:     1,000 wedges (mix of 3 colours per box)
Code:     BOT007
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BOTANICAL PLUS DELI PAPER BOTANICAL PLUS STICKER
Versatile sheet for sandwiches, bakery and takeaway goods. Made from 
a sustainable and renewable material, this grease resistant wrapper is 
recyclable as well as home and industrially compostable. Seal with our 
Botanical Plus Sticker.     

Delicious by name delicious by nature, this vibrant semi-gloss sticker comes 
on a mixed roll of three deliciously fruity shades, use to seal packaging items, 
to highlight promotions or as an additional presentational element. 

Size:           400 W x 300 H mm
Box:              1,000 sheets (mix of 3 colours per box)
Code:   BOT011

Format:   Semi-gloss roll sticker
Size:       34 x 47 mm diameter
Box:        1 roll = 1,000 stickers (3 colours, mixed on roll)       
Code:      BOT006

How about
 compostab

le bags
? Blanco h

as 

you co
vered, 

clearly!
 See p

age 31 
for det

ails

Lookin
g for c

ups? O
ur com

postab
le 

Botanica
l bio c

ups co
mplete t

he look
 

– see 
over pa

ge.
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Pair with our colourful, 
compostable Botanical 
Plus packaging range 
- see pages 7-9 for 

full detailsAll of 
our pac

kaging 
(includ

ing cup
s 

and lid
s) can

 be com
posted

 with 

your fo
od waste.
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street food 
range

Get your street on with our multi-award winning 
Street Food packaging range. Developed for 
street-style eats, pair these compostable 
takeaway packaging items with both cold and 
hot foods. Utilising strong, sustainable materials 
(no polystyrene or plastic clamshells in sight), 
Street Food features a truly global design. 
The range includes a fast food tray, burger 
box, grease resistant sheet, hot dog tray, chip 
cone, noodle boxes, and takeaway container! 

Made fro
m plant-

based, 

sustain
able m

aterials
 that 

are sui
table f

or both
 home 

and ind
ustrial 

composting
 

(where fa
cilitate

d).
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STREET TRAYSTREET BOX SMALL
Made from a corrugated, compostable kraft board, the superior construction 
of the tray is strong and protects against leaks & seeps. Ideal for street eats 
such as hot rolls, burgers, fries, crêpes, jacket potatoes & pizza. 

Made from sturdy compostable corrugated kraft board, this little pack is easy 
to close and perfect for on the go. Pair with a wide variety of street eats such 
as gourmet burgers, hot rolls, pies & jacket potatoes.

Size:          195 W x 47 H x 105 D (mm)
Box:           500 trays          
Code:         SFR006

Size:          105 W x 48 H x 102 D (mm)
Box:           250 boxes          
Code:         SFR009

STREET BOX

STREET CHIP CONESTREET HOT DOG TRAY CHIP CONE HOLDER

The award-winning kraft Street Box is made for street food inspired dishes 
and dining on the go. Featuring our signature Street Food print and eco 
messaging on the base, this sturdy pack seals effortlessly. Suitable for hot 
and cold foods the box safeguards against leaks and grease.

Premium-finish, black metal chip cone holder. Made from iron, the tip-proof 
holder can handle up to four cones at once helping you to serve multiple 
customers while keeping your countertop spic and span. 

Not just any chip cone! Made from robust kraft board, this ingenious design 
incorporates a ‘beak’ for your sauce. Sold flat packed, this versatile item is 
ideal for many other products including crêpes, wedges, chicken pieces, 
roast potatoes, wraps, popcorn, sweets, churros & spaghetti.

Made for hot dogs, kebabs, wraps, rolls, pastries and more, this street 
smart tray is made from a sturdy, sustainable kraft board, what’s more, it is 
recyclable and both home and industrially compostable (where facilitated). 
Provided flat packed.

Size:          180 W x 200 H x 180 D (mm)
Box:           1 holder           
Code:         CCH001

Size:          166 W x 279 H (mm) 16oz
Box:           1,000 cones          
Code:         SFR004

Size:          70 W x 230 H x 50 D (mm)
Box:           500 trays          
Code:         SFR019

Size:          Base: 155 W x 48 H x 113 D mm (approx. 850ml – base)
Box:           200 boxes          
Code:         SFR001
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HOT! STICKER STREET CARTON 24OZ STREET CARTON 32OZ
Made from compostable coated kraft board which is resistant to grease and 
rich sauces. Fill with street eats and festival fare such as breakfast offerings, 
barbecue, curries, jacket potatoes, noodles & pasta. 

Made from coated kraft board, the larger 32oz Street Carton is resistant to 
grease and rich sauces, as well as being fully compostable. Ideal for a wide 
variety of street foods such as curries and noodle dishes.

When the heat is on, our Hot Sticker will help keep your customers from 
feeling the burn! Showcasing a fiery red design and ‘Hot’ messaging, this 
sticker adds a highly visible blaze of glory to a wide variety of 
packaging products. 

Size:          85 W x 90 H x 65 D (mm)
Box:           250 cartons           
Code:         SFR007

Size:          167 W x 55 H x 91 D (mm)
Box:           250 cartons           
Code:         SFR008

STREET DELI PAPER & STICKER COMPOSTABLE CUTLERY
Made from grease resistant, kraft material, the Street Deli Paper features 
a distressed map and passport stamp design that can be sealed with the 
Street Sticker. Use to line lunch trays or pair with paninis, pittas, pizza, 
sandwiches, burgers, hot dogs & chips. 

Made from a certified compostable material, our disposable knives, forks 
and spoons are made of a corn-based material that comes from sustainable, 
renewably managed plantations. Durable, robust and smooth to the touch, 
they won’t snap or shatter under pressure. 

STREET NAPKIN & TWO FREE DISPENSERS
Made from unbleached 100% recycled materials with a natural kraft 
finish: 4,000 pre-folded 1 ply Street branded napkins, plus two flat packed 
card dispensers. Both items carry ‘Made from 100% recycled material’ 
messaging and are fully recyclable.

Napkin Size:               33cm (folded to 33W x 16.5H cm)
Dispenser Size:           17W x 11H x 9.8D cm          
Box:                           4,000 napkins and two dispensers per box
Code:                         SFR005

Size:                      165 L (mm)    Box: 1,000 pieces
Knife Code:            CUT001          
Fork Code:             CUT002
Spoon Code:          CUT003

Cutlery Set Code:   CUT004          Box:  1,000 knives, forks and spoons

Size:            400 W x 300 H (mm) 
Box:             1,000 sheets          
Code:           SFR002

Format:     Semi-gloss roll sticker
Size:         40mm Diameter    

(1,000 per roll)          
Box:          1 roll = 1,000 stickers
Code:       SFR003

Format:       Semi-gloss roll labels
Size:            25.4 H x 25.4 W mm (1,000 per roll)
Box:            1 roll = 1,000 labels
Code:          HOT001
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gastro 
COLLECTION

Showcasing a striking deli-branded 
finish across 24 premium products, the 
multi-award winning Gastro Collection 
features a bold chalk-on-slate design to 
highlight the handcrafted nature and eco 
credentials of your produce. 

Includes bio cups, soup containers, 
patisserie and sandwich bags, salad 
containers, a grease resistant sheet, 
labels, sandwich boxes and more. Utilising 
wood-pulp and corn-starch based 
materials, even the windows and liners are 
made from plants: Superior products for 
fine grab and go foods - environmentally 
friendly and gourmet to-go! 
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GASTRO 16 PER SHEET LABEL GASTRO 5 PER SHEET LABEL GASTRO NUTRI 6 PER SHEET & ROLL LABELS
Versatile, rectangular label especially created to complement our deli-look 
Gastro packaging range. The chalk-on-slate effect border perfectly frames a 
space generous enough to overprint with basic product info.

Available in sheet and roll format, the labels have been designed for gourmet 
nutri labellers. Display basic product info on the front of pack and nutri data on 
the reverse, the foldover design also provides a breakseal.

This premium watchstrap label features an overprintable central area and 
‘Enjoy the Handcrafted Taste’ straps on either side - ideal for sealing packs. 
Each sheet comes with five bonus ‘Handcrafted’ stickers.

GASTRO DELI TICKETS
This ingenious pre-cut product peels smoothly from the sheet with no 
laminating required! Print your logo, product details or allergen information 
using our software.

GASTRO SHELF EDGE CARDS
Extend a Gastro look to shelf edges with perforated cards, providing product 
information at a glance. Print your logo, product details or allergen info using 
our software.

GASTRO DELI TAPE & STICKER
The Gastro sticker aids a quick and easy gourmet seal for our Gastro deli 
paper and windowed bags. Meanwhile the slate effect deli tape enhances your 
freshly-made offering while also creating a tamper evident break seal.

Format:     Pre-perforated matt cards, suitable for use with both laser 
                 and inkjet printers
Size:      100 x 36mm (14 per sheet)
Box:      100 sheets= 1,400 tickets
Code:      SEC003

Format:            Pre-cut tickets, suitable for use with both laser 
       and inkjet printers 

Size:                86 x 51mm (10 per sheet)          
Box:                100 sheets = 1,000 tickets
Code:              DTI003

Format:       Premium matt labels on sheets for laser or inkjet printers
Size:  47 x 67mm (16 per sheet)
Box:  500 sheets = 8,000 labels
Code:   GTR001

Format:      Premium matt labels on sheets for laser or inkjet printers 
Size:          180 x 45mm + 36 x 26mm bonus sticker (5 per sheet)
Box:           500 sheets = 2,500 labels           
Code:         GTR002
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GASTRO BLOOMER PACK
Space efficient and easy to stack, this home compostable, laminated pack has 
a rustic kraft inner and is perfect for differentiating your sandwich ranges.

GASTRO HEAT SEAL WEDGE GASTRO HEAT SEAL BLOOMER
Gourmet to-go pack, with a home compostable laminate, provides a superior 
barrier and three day shelf-life. Requires a heat seal machine.

Stackable, sturdy and space efficient, this home compostable laminated pack 
keeps square cut sandwiches, cakes and more, fresh for up to three days. 
Requires a heat seal machine. 

GASTRO MINI WEDGE
Perfect for gourmet mini bites, this home compostable laminated pack holds 
half a deep-fill sandwich, making it ideally suited for child sized portions, adult 
slim-line portions or as part of a meal deal. 

GASTRO CLIP PACK WEDGES
Easy to assemble and seal, deep-fill and standard-fill sandwich packs with a 
rustic kraft inner & home compostable liner.

GASTRO SNACK CUBE
With three large viewing windows, the snack cube is made for Gastro grazers. 
Featuring a rustic kraft inner and lined with a home compostable film, it 
provides a stylish point of sale display item for nuts, sweets and other treats. 

Size:          148 W x 71 H x 87 D (mm)
Box:           500 packs           
Code:         GTR016

Size:          75 W x 123 H x 123 D (mm)
Box:           500 wedges          
Code:         GTR005

Size:  125 W x 71 H x 76 D (mm)
Box:  500 bloomer packs    
Code:    GTR009

Size:  70 W x 60 H x 114 D (mm)
Box:  500 wedges    
Code:    GTR020

Size:  60 W x 60 H x 60 D (mm)
Box:  500 cubes    
Code:    GTR014
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GASTRO BAGUETTE BAG

GASTRO WRAP PACK GASTRO SALAD PACKS

GASTRO MULTI-BAG GASTRO BLOOMER BAG
Grease resistant bag with large viewing window - made from a fully 
compostable plant-based film, ideal for baguettes of any size.

Grease resistant bag with home compostable window, supports a premium, 
deli-style presentation.

Grease resistant bag for a multitude of products, with large viewing window - 
made from a compostable plant-based film.

Premium tuck-top wrap pack with rustic kraft inner, features a unique home 
compostable viewing window. 

With two home compostable viewing windows and a bio laminate liner, these 
tuck-top packs are ideal for heavily dressed salads.

GASTRO DELI PAPER
Grease resistant deli paper, perfect for made-to-order products, seal quickly  
and easily with the “Handcrafted” Gastro sticker.

Size:          400 W x 300 H (mm)
Box:           1,000 sheets          
Code:         GTR012

Size:          90 W x 120 H x 50 D (mm)
Box:           500 wrap packs          
Code:         GTR006

Size:          150 W x 280 H x 60 D (mm)
Box:           1,000 multi-bags           
Code:         GTR011

Size:          100 W x 355 H x 50 D (mm)
Box:           1,000 baguette bags          
Code:         GTR010

Bag Size:          150 W x 215 H x 75 D (mm) 
Box:                 1,000 bags          
Code:               GTR027
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Simply Natural 16 
per sheet

 rectangle
 

can be pr
inted land

scape to fi
t the 

deep-fill w
edge and 

portrait t
o fit the 

standard-
fill wedge. 

natural 
COLLECTION

Earth-kind packaging and labelling, naturally. Made from 
plant-based compostable materials - even the windows and 
laminate - this extensive, brand-neutral range enables you to 
introduce an eco-friendly, rustic presentation with minimal fuss. 

The Natural Collection includes five wedges (deep-fill, standard-
fill, peel and seal, heat seal and mini), four bags (baguette, multi, 
bloomer and handled carrier), drinking straw, tortilla wrap pack, 
large and small salad packs, cups, pots, deli paper, deli ticket, 
shelf edge card, deli tape, sticker and six matching labels.
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SIMPLY NATURAL 9 & 16 PER SHEET LABELS SIMPLY NATURAL 12 & 24 PER SHEET LABELS NATURAL 9 & 12 PER SHEET LABELS
Textured rectangular kraft label for creating a rustic yet contemporary finish, 
available in 9 and 16 per sheet formats, made for wedges, baguette bags 
and more.

Blending a textured kraft finish with colourful natural motifs, both labels lend 
themselves to a wide variety of wholesome, natural products.

Round rustic label offered in two sizes, use the smaller label to highlight 
promotions, overprint the larger 12 per sheet label with basic product 
information - pair with salads, wraps and other snacks.

NATURAL CLIP PACK WEDGE NATURAL PEEL AND SEAL WEDGE
Deep-fill pack with a unique food-safe adhesive strip for a longer shelf life, 
allows your customers to reseal their sandwiches too. No sealing 
machine required.  

Size:          75 W x 125 H x 125 D (mm)
Box:           500 wedges           
Code:         NAT003

Easy to assemble and seal, these fuss free packs are lined with a certified 
home compostable film which provides a superior barrier and forms the 
windows. Available in both deep and standard-fill sizes. 

NATURAL WRAP PACK
Fuss free tuck-top wrap pack, features our certified home compostable 
laminate which also forms the unique angled viewing window.

Size:          90 W x 120 H x 50 D (mm)
Box:           500 wrap packs          
Code:         NAT004
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NATURAL BAGUETTE BAG NATURAL MULTI-BAG NATURAL BLOOMER BAG
Quality, grease resistant bag with large viewing window, utilises a certified 
compostable plant based film, ideal for baguettes, subs and other 
speciality breads. 

Grease resistant kraft bag with home compostable film window. Designed for 
high-end presentation of sandwiches.

Grease resistant kraft bag with a certified compostable film window. Creates a 
natural, high-end presentation for sandwiches and snacks. Inserts 
sold separately.  

Bag Size:          150 W x 215 H x 75 D (mm) 
Box:                 1,000 bags          
Code:               NAT029

NATURAL MINI WEDGE
Made for mini bites! Holds half a deep-fill sandwich making it ideal for smaller 
/ kids portions, or as part of a meal deal combo. Fully laminated with our 
certified home compostable laminate. 

NATURAL SMALL SALAD PACK NATURAL LARGE SALAD PACK
Present pre-packed salads and treats naturally. This tuck-top pack is fully 
lined with our certified home compostable film (which also forms the windows) 
providing a superior barrier and enhanced product freshness. 

Two windowed tuck-top pack, aids presentation even when stacked. Fully 
laminated with our certified home compostable bio film which provides a 
superior dressing-resistant barrier and helps to retain freshness. 

Size:                 Small 650cc / 160 W x 50 H x 120 D (mm)
Box:                  200 salad packs      
Code:                NAT007

Size:                 Large 1,000cc / 200 W x 50 H x 120 D (mm) 
Box:                  200 salad packs          
Code:               NAT006

Size:                 70 W x 60 H x 114 D (mm)
Box:                  500 wedges          
Code:               NAT021

Size:          150 W x 280 H x 60 D (mm)
Box:           1,000 multi bags           
Code:         NAT008

Size:                100 W x 355 H x 50 D (mm) 
Box:                 1,000 baguette bags          
Code:               NAT005
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NATURAL SHELF EDGE CARDS NATURAL DELI TICKETS
Extend a rustic, kraft-finish presentation to shelf edges with these simple 
perforated cards, providing product information at a glance. Overprint with 
your logo, product details and / or allergen information using our 
labelling software. 

This ingenious pre-cut product peels smoothly from the sheet, providing a 
rustic kraft presentation with no laminating required. Print your logo, product 
details or allergen info using our labelling software.

NATURAL DELI PAPER & STICKER NATURAL DELI TAPE
Versatile grease resistant wrapper, liner and presentational paper, combine 
with a wide range of produce, especially made-to-order items. Seal the deal 
with our Natural ‘Freshly Made’ Sticker. 

This kraft-finish deli tape enhances your freshly-made, natural offering while 
also providing a tamper evident break seal. 

Format:            Pre-cut tickets suitable for laser and inkjet printers
Size:                86 x 51mm (10 per sheet) 
Box:                 100 sheets = 1,000 tickets          
Code:               DTI002

Format:            Matt pre-perforated cards, suitable for use with both    
                       laser and inkjet printers
Size:                100 x 36mm (14 per sheet) 
Box:                 100 sheets = 1,400 tickets          
Code:               SEC002

SIMPLY NATURAL MENU PAPER
Highlight wholesome menu choices and rustic specials with our natural 
textured menu paper. Can be printed landscape or portrait. 

Size:           A4 
Pack:          75 sheets per pack 
Code:          SIM005          

Format:         Deli Tape: Kraft material, with back slit for easy release  
Size:             22.5 (Break) L x 20W mm
Box:              1 roll = 20m roll                               
Code:           NAT024

NATURAL MEDIUM BAG
Premium kraft paper bag with strong, sturdy handles and base, perfect for 
meal deals and other multiple purchases.

Size:  220 W x 280 H x 110 D (mm)
Box:  250 bags    
Code:    BAG010
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ECOCO 
COLLECTION

Like all of our packaging items, 
Ecoco clearly states that it is made 

from plants on every pack

Ecoco 16 p
er sheet 

label is m
ade from 

frosted Ec
opaque, 

which looks
 like plast

ic 

but is act
ually pape

r! 

Our Ecoco Nutri Labels are available in sheet and roll formats, use to seal your sandwich and salad packs and display barcodes and nutri information on the back
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Plant-based by design, plant-based by nature, this 
compostable range utilises materials that can be returned to 
the earth. Creating a leafy, earth-kind presentation that helps 
to highlight your environmental stance, Ecoco blends a subtle 
green leaf design with a rustic kraft finish. The collection also 
features tree ring stamp detailing and eco messaging which 
clearly states what each product is made of, on pack as well 
as how it may be disposed of after use. 

The Ecoco Collection includes three wedges, a baguette bag, 
tortilla wrap pack, small and large salad packs, bloomer pack, 
a multi-bag and three matching labels!
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ECOCO 16 PER SHEET LABEL

ECOCO DEEP-FILL CLIP PACK WEDGE ECOCO PEEL & SEAL WEDGE ECOCO HEAT SEAL WEDGE

ECOCO NUTRI 6 PER SHEET LABEL ECOCO NUTRI ROLL LABEL
This transparent chameleon of a label blends in with any pack, what’s more, 
because it’s made from paper-based Ecopaque (and not plastic), it will break 
down in a composting environment.

Roomy enough to display barcodes, allergens, reference intakes and other 
nutri data, this earthy label folds over to display product information front and 
back of pack while forming an additional seal, ideal for longer-life products. 

With its subtle green border and natural earthy tones, this large foldover label 
complements our Ecoco packaging range perfectly. Use to display nutri data 
while offering an additional seal for your products.

Combining subtle leaf detailing and eco-messaging, this plastic-free wedge 
features our certified home compostable laminate which forms a greaseproof 
barrier and seals in freshness. 

Home compostable wedge that can extend the shelf life of your sandwiches 
by up to three days, sports eco messaging and a subtle, leafy design for an 
altogether more earth-kind finish. Requires a heat seal machine. 

Resealable deep-fill pack with unique adhesive strip - no sealing machine 
required. Showcases a green leaf design and eco messaging on a natural kraft 
material, this clever wedge is suitable for longer life sandwiches.
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Size:  75 W x 123 H x 123 D (mm)
Box:  500 wedges    
Code:    ECC007

Size:  75 W x 125 H x 125 D (mm)
Box:  500 wedges    
Code:    ECC004

Size:  75 W x 120 H x 120 D (mm)
Box:  1,000 wedges    
Code:    ECC002

Format:     Matt labels on rolls for thermal transfer printers
                      and applicators 
Size:               63 x 140mm (1,000 per roll)
Box:                1 roll = 1,000 labels           
Code:             ECC015

Format:        Matt labels on sheets for laser or inkjet printers 
Size:            63 x 140mm (6 per sheet)
Box:             500 sheets = 3,000 labels           
Code:          ECC014

Format:       Frosted labels on sheets for laser or inkjet printers
Size:  47 x 67mm (16 per sheet)
Box:  500 sheets = 8,000 labels
Code:  ECC001
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ECOCO BAGUETTE BAG

ECOCO SMALL SALAD PACK ECOCO LARGE SALAD PACK ECOCO BLOOMER PACK

ECOCO MULTI-BAG ECOCO WRAP PACK
Grease resistant paper bag with a large plastic-free viewing window made 
from our certified home compostable film. Suitable for baguettes, subs and 
other elongated breads, features tree ring stamp and eco messaging.

Tuck-top wrap pack with leafy design and eco messaging. Features a plastic-
free certified home compostable laminate (which also forms the unique 
wraparound window), forming a protective barrier and sealing in freshness. 

Home compostable bag designed to accommodate a wide range of 
sandwiches and snacks. Made from a grease resistant paper, even the window 
is plant-based – not to mention plastic-free. On pack messaging highlights 
eco credential.

Plant-based pack featuring our plastic-free, certified home compostable 
laminate which provides a superior barrier against heavy dressings as well as 
forming the two viewing windows. Seals simply using clip-in tabs. 

Plant-based from materials to design, this leafy pack is lined with our certified 
home compostable laminate which forms two plastic-free viewing windows and 
provides a superior barrier against rich dressings. Seal using the clip-in tabs. 

Plastic-free, space efficient and easy to stack, this home compostable, fully 
laminated pack is perfect for square cut sandwiches and differentiating 
between ranges. Features wraparound window, leaf design and 
eco messaging. 

Size:          125 W x 71 H x 76 D (mm)
Box:           500 bloomer packs           
Code:         ECC010

Size:                 Small 650cc / 160 W x 50 H x 120 D (mm)
Box:                  200 salad packs      
Code:                ECC006

Size:                Large 1,000cc / 200 W x 50 H x 120 D (mm) 
Box:                 200 salad packs          
Code:               ECC005

Size:          90 W x 120 H x 50 D (mm)
Box:           500 wrap packs           
Code:         ECC011

Size:          150 W x 280 H x 60 D (mm)
Box:           1,000 multi-bags           
Code:         ECC009

Size:          100 W x 355 H x 50 D (mm)
Box:           1,000 baguette bags          
Code:         ECC003
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Our continental inspired Rosso Collection is a fully 
compostable, capsule packaging and labelling range which 
includes two label designs, windowed multi and baguette 
bags, plus a deep-fill heat seal sandwich pack. Made from 
home compostable plant-based materials, this plastic-free 
collection creates a warm, sophisticated presentation. 

rosso 
COLLECTION

28             ROSSO COLLECTION

Fresh, leafy image to complement the 
premium continental finish

Large nutri labe
l to accommodate 

information front and 
back of pack.

Smaller label
 for core p

roduct inf
o + 

bonus stic
ker for pri

ce / messaging
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ROSSO 10 PER SHEET

ROSSO MULTI-BAG ROSSO BAGUETTE BAG ROSSO HEAT SEAL WEDGE

ROSSO NUTRI 4 PER SHEET
Uniquely shaped premium label with maroon trim, ideal for displaying core 
product information. Comes with 10 bonus stickers per sheet which may be 
overprinted with promotional messaging or pricing. 

Simple yet sophisticated large foldover label, designed to display core product 
information front of pack with nutritional data and other information on the 
back, forms a breakseal at the fold.

Versatile and refined, this grease resistant bag features a large plastic-free 
viewing window which is made with a certified compostable film.  

Sophisticated longer-life wedge for a continental edge, featuring our certified 
home compostable laminate / window. Offers up to three day shelf life, 
requires a heat seal machine. 

Premium grease resistant paper bag with a large compostable display window, 
this plastic-free item is suitable for subs, baguettes and other 
elongated breads. 

Size:  75 W x 123 H x 123 D (mm)
Box:  500 wedges    
Code:    ROS002

Size:  100 W x 355 H x 50 D (mm)
Box:  1,000 baguettes bags    
Code:    ROS006

Size:  150 W x 280 H x 60 D (mm)
Box:  1,000 multi bags    
Code:    ROS010

Format:       Matt labels on sheets for laser or inkjet printers
Size:  65 x 191mm (4 per sheet)
Box:  500 sheets = 2,000 labels       
Code:          ROS011

Format:       Matt labels on sheets for laser or inkjet printers
Size:  53 x 75.8mm + 23mm bonus sticker (10 per sheet)
Box:  500 sheets = 5,000 labels       
Code:          ROS004
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BLANCO 
COLLECTION

Blanco creates a lighter, brighter ‘barely there’ presentation for 
sandwiches, baked goods and more. Contemporary mini range 
including three whitewashed wood-effect labels and a trio of 
crystal clear bags. This cool collection utilises sustainable, 
plant-based materials - even the bags are made from a certified 
industrially compostable corn starch-based material.

Combines whitewashed 

wood effect print + sleek 
grey border. 

Features ‘Handmade for You’ and ‘Fully Compostable Bag’ messaging plus a clever resealable strip.
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BLANCO 16 PER SHEET LABEL BLANCO NUTRI LABEL BLANCO BLOOMER PACK
Print this versatile rectangular label landscape or portrait and pair with our 
brilliant Blanco bags for a cool, contemporary finish.

Sleek pack for square cut sandwiches, cake and other snacks. Wood detailing, 
fully compostable and plastic-free.

Contemporary foldover label for displaying nutri and other data front and back 
of pack. Available in roll and sheet formats.

Format:       Premium matt labels on sheets for laser or inkjet printers
Size:  47 x 67mm (16 per sheet)
Box:              500 sheets = 8,000 labels
Code:   BLA001

Size:         125 W x 71 H x 76 D (mm)
Box:     500 bloomer packs
Code:     BLA006

BLANCO MULTI-BAG & INSERT BLANCO WRAP BAG & INSERT BLANCO BAGUETTE BAG & INSERT/COLLAR
Offers a 360° view of your cookies, samosas and other snacks, this brilliant 
bag is also made from a certified compostable material that will break down 
in an industrial composting environment. Features a clever resealable strip. 
Reversible kraft / white food safe inserts sold separately. 

Featuring a food waste-reducing resealable strip, this plant-based bag is made 
from a certified industrially compostable material that puts your baguettes, 
mini rolls and subs in the limelight. The food safe reversible kraft / white insert 
also doubles as a multi-size baguette collar, sold separately.

Plant-based bag featuring a food waste-reducing resealable strip. Offering a 
crystal clear view of your wraps, this product is made from a corn starch-
based material that will break down in an industrial composting environment 
(where facilitated) after use. Food safe insert sold separately. 

Size:      135 W x 315 H mm 
             + 30mm lip
Box:       1,000 baguette bags
Code:       BLA009

Insert Code:     INS005
Box:                1,000 inserts

Size:              115 W x 225 H mm
                       + 30mm lip
Box:               1,000 wrap bags
Bag Code:      BLA008

Insert Code:       INS006
Box:                  1,000 inserts     

Size:              180 W x 220 H mm
                     + 30mm lip
Box:               1,000 multi-bags 
Bag Code:      BLA007

Insert Code:          INS004
Box:                     1,000 inserts

Order a bag a
nd insert co

mbo 

and receive 
2.5% discount!
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FESTIVE 
FAVOURITES

In the bleak midwinter this merry mini range lends a 
retro festive feel to your yuletide treats. Introducing a 
seasonal snowflake, holly and candy cane print - plus a 
couple of very familiar faces - this colour-popping, fully 
compostable bunch are jolly good fun. Includes a 12oz 
festive cup and a grease resistant deli paper sheet for 
Christmas sandwiches and treats - plus a sticker and a 
sheet label too.  

32          FESTIVE FAVOURITES   
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FESTIVE FAVOURITES 9 PER SHEET LABEL FESTIVE FAVOURITES 120Z CUP FESTIVE FAVOURITES DELI PAPER

FESTIVE FAVOURITES STICKER

This jolly trio bring a retro festive feel to your Christmas offering. Featuring 
Father Christmas, Snowman and bauble designs (three of each on every 
sheet) plus nine bonus star stickers to further highlight your yuletide treats, 
these versatile labels fit a wide range of packaging. 

This double walled plastic free cup brings a jolly retro feel to your beverage 
offering, made from sustainable plant-based materials and lined with a 
certified compostable liner, it will break down in an industrial composting 
environment (where facilitated). Bio lids also available. 

Compostable, recyclable grease resistant sheet with a retro seasonal print 
to highlight your festive treats. Seal with our Festive Favourites Sticker or 
Sheet Label. You can also use to line lunch trays and bakery boxes or to serve 
seasonal hot foods. 

The berry red semi-gloss Festive Favourites sticker showcases four retro 
seasonal designs - snowflake, candy cane, holly and ‘Seasons Greetings’ 
- on one jolly roll. Use to highlight Christmas meal deal offerings and other 
seasonal snacks.

Pair with our P
lain Nutri Lab

el to 

include 
nutri da

ta back 
of pack.

.. 

See pag
e 44 for

 details.
 

Format:       Premium matt labels on sheets for laser or inkjet printers
Size:  54.5 W x 77 H mm (9 per sheet)
Box:           100 sheets = 900 labels
Code:         FES001

Size:  12oz
Box:            1,000 cups
Code:          FES002

Size:          400 W x 300 H mm
Box:           1,000 sheets 
Code:         FES003

Format:       Semi-gloss roll sticker
Size:  38 mm
Box:           1 roll = 1,000 stickers
Code:         FES004

Compostable
 Bio Lids a

lso 

available
, see pa

ge 10 fo
r details

.
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Available in two sizes and four colourful designs 
for each season. Use the small label for basic 
product information on small sized packs such 
as our standard-fill wedge. Alternatively, the 
large label is ideal if you want to make a big 
impact or need to print additional information 
on the front of pack.
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SEASONS MENU
Combining all four seasons in one perennial sheet, our most colourful menu 
paper is always on trend. The menu paper comes pre-perforated as a 3in1 
menu so that it can be printed  A4, A5 or A6 - landscape or portrait.

Pack:  A4 3in1 menu = 75 sheets/pack
Code:  SEA001

HOLLY GIFT TAG

Your chiller will look and feel just like Christmas morning with this delicate snow 
flake-on-kraft design. Simple, subtle and full of winter wonder, apply Gift Tag at 
an angle for an authentic festive feel.

Versatile, classically wintery label featuring a vintage holly wreath design that 
lends a cheery touch of Christmases past to your seasonal salads, sandwiches 
and snacks.

Vintage Christmas Design For a look that’s full of winter wonder

Buy any o
f our chr

istmas design
s from as little

 

as 100 sh
eets per 

pack so y
ou’re not

 left with 

boxes of 
labels co

me Springt
ime.Christm

as labels
 provide 

a low cost an
d 

minimal storag
e option

 for high
lighting 

your Chr
istmas range

s and tr
eats.

Format:       Matt labels on sheets for laser or inkjet printers
Size:  64mm diameter (12 per sheet)
Box:           100 sheets = 1,200 labels
Code:           HOL001

Format:        Kraft label on sheets for laser or inkjet printers
Size:             65 x 65mm (12 per sheet)
Box:   100 sheets = 1,200 labels
Code:    TAG001
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Creates a dynamic, high-gloss brand

EXPRESS

Express packs a powerful punch! With four colourway options, this dynamic 
label design ads a bright, high-gloss finish to your grab and go offering. 
Express is offered in packs of 100 sheets (800 labels) so you can mix and 
match your look.
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Format:        Gloss labels on sheets for laser printers only
Size:            85x60mm + 66x20mm bonus sticker (8 per sheet) 
Box:             100 sheets = 800 labels (one colour)
Code:          Red:         EXP001
                   Blue:        EXP002
                   Green:      EXP003
                   Orange:    EXP004

ENJOY GINGHAM

A new twist on a classic picnic blanket-style print, Gingham lends a vibrant, 
quality feel that’s always picnic-ready. Available in both green and orange, 
Gingham has a premium finish and brings a touch of sunshine to any pack. 

With their cheery textile-style print and ‘hand stitched’ border, these easy 
breezy labels offer oodles of crafty charm. Available in red, green, grey and 
yellow, each label comes with a bonus ‘Enjoy’ sticker too.

Four interior-enhancing labels Picnic-Perfect

Format:       Matt labels on sheets for laser or inkjet printers 
Size:            51mm diameter + 24mm bonus stickers (15 per sheet)
Box:             500 sheets = 7,500 labels
Code:          Red:         ENJ001

Green:      ENJ002
Grey:        ENJ003
Yellow:      ENJ004

Format:      Premium matt labels on sheets for laser or inkjet printers 
Size:               65x60mm (12 per sheet)
Box:                500 sheets = 6,000 labels  
Code:             Gingham Green:      GIN001
                Gingham Orange:     GIN002         
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SQUARES
For anything but square meals Somewhere oval the rainbow
Featuring a colour-popping, fresh and foodie motif - brings a bright, 
contemporary image to your offering that’s anything but square. With 9 
different designs per sheet, Squares comes with 16 bonus stickers too.
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Squares includes = 6 
Vegetarian, 5 Spicy and 5 
Healthy bonus stickers on 
every sheet of nine labels.

Format:        Matt labels on sheets for laser or inkjet printers
Size:            55x85mm + 28x14mm bonus sticker (9 per sheet)
Box:             500 sheets = 4,500 labels          
Code:          SQU001

RAINBOW OVALS

If none of our pre-printed stickers are speaking your language, overprint a 
Rainbow with whatever you need. These small oval labels come in five pastel 
shades. Add text, logos, images and more using our marvellous labelling 
software LabelLogic and LabelLogic Live.

Format:        Matt labels on sheets for laser or inkjet printers
Size:            47x38mm (28 per sheet) 
Box:             100 sheets = 2,800 labels (one colour)
Code:          Green:       OVA004
                    Yellow:        OVA006                   
                   Pink:           OVA008
                   Orange:       OVA010
                   Blue:         OVA012

Fly the flag for your home grown produce

BEST OF BRITISH

Best of British provides the perfect presentation for promoting homemade or 
locally sourced produce, as well as celebrating Great British events. What’s 
more, with its unique postage stamp-shape and vintage Union Jack design, it 
also offers a low-cost, minimal storage alternative to bulky 
Brit-branded packaging. 

Best of British includes nine bonus labels for overprinting with a special 
message or price.

Format:        Matt labels on sheets for laser or inkjet printers 
Size:            60x76mm diameter + 20x25mm bonus stickers
                   (9 per sheet) 
Box:             500 sheets = 4,500 labels           
Code:          BOB001
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Go full tilt

BANNER

Available in a choice of four colours: purple, yellow, green and blue, this 
playful little label prints your product information at an angle for an added 
twist. Featuring a quirky ‘banner’ shape, each label comes with a bonus 
sticker too for adding your own unique selling message and the playful yet 
practical design provides ample space for basic product information (including 
allergens). Use exclusively with LabelLogic Live.

Format:       Premium matt labels on sheets for laser or inkjet printers
Size:            66x50mm + 63x26mm bonus sticker (12 per sheet)
Pack:  100 sheets = 1,200 labels (one colour)
Code:           Purple:  BAN001
                  Yellow:   BAN002
                  Green:   BAN003
                  Blue:      BAN004

PRIMA NUTRI
Colourful premium-finish nutri label
The lux finish Prima Nutri Label comes with three fold-over photographic 
designs per sheet each featuring a bright, fresh border and silver 
front panel.

Fold over to form a break seal, displaying basic product information and 
Reference Intakes on the front and nutritional details on the back. 

GREEN DELI
Fresh, versatile design
Fresh and versatile, this classic label design works with a wide variety of 
packaging and supports a wholesome delicatessen-style image - it’s easy to 
see why Green Deli is one of our best-sellers. 

Format:        Matt labels on sheets for laser or inkjet printers
Size:            64mm diameter (12 per sheet) 
Box:             500 sheets = 6,000 labels          
Code:          GDE001 Format:        Gloss labels on sheets for laser printers only

Size:            63x140mm diameter (6 per sheet)
Box:             500 sheets = 3,000 labels          
Code:          PRI002

Buy each label separately from 
just 100 sheets per pack and 
create a low cost, colourful 
on-shelf look!
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FROSTY FROSTY ECOPAQUE
Beautifully understated Eco-friendly frosted finish
Offered in 2 sizes this simple frosted label has a modern silver border to 
support a high-quality, contemporary presentation, immensely popular and 
beautifully understated design that won’t detract from your products.

Provides the same beautiful finish as our original Frosty labels (see left) but 
with a plastic-free paper-based material instead! Comes in a 12 and a 24 per 
sheet format for products big and small. 

Frosty small is great for 
highlighting key information such 
as promoting specials, adding an 
extra selling message or as a 
price sticker.

Format:        Frosted labels on sheets for laser printers only
Size:            Large 64mm diameter (12 per sheet)
Box:             500 sheets = 6,000 labels          
Code:          Large: FRO001

Size:            Small 40mm diameter (24 per sheet)
Box:             100 sheets = 2,400 labels          
Code:          Small: FRO002

Format:        Frosted labels on sheets for laser or inkjet printers           
Size:            Large 64mm diameter (12 per sheet)
Box:             500 sheets = 6,000 labels          
Code:          Large: ECO001

Size:            Small 40mm diameter (24 per sheet)
Box:             100 sheets = 2,400 labels          
Code:          Small: ECO002

PREMIUM ROUND
You spin me right round, premium round…
This luxurious label balances light and shade to perfection - combining a lux 
light grey print area with a sharp crescent border of darkest midnight black, 
Premium Round is ideal for sandwiches, salads, sushi and wraps. 

Format:        Gloss labels on sheets for laser printers only
Size:            64mm diameter  (12 per sheet)
Box:             500 sheets = 6,000 labels          
Code:          PRE001
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DELITE COFFEE SQUARES
A delightful label for lighter bites Colourful, cosmopolitan café life 
With its sunny floral detailing and fresh pastel tones, Delite helps you to 
highlight lighter, healthier choices - a delight of a label from start to finish.

A warm, sophisticated label showcasing colourful snapshots of cosmopolitan 
café life, features 9 complementary label designs per sheet and 16 ambience-
enhancing stickers: four each of ‘relax’ and ‘eat’, five ‘taste’, two ‘enjoy’ and 
one ‘calm’.Format:        Matt labels on sheets for laser or inkjet printers

Size:            65mm diameter (12 per sheet)
Box:             500 sheets = 6,000 labels          
Code:          LIT001

Format:       Matt labels on sheets for laser or inkjet printers
Size:            55x85mm + 28x14mm bonus stickers (9 per sheet)
Box:             500 sheets = 4,500 labels          
Code:          SQU003

WATERCOLOUR
For a mellower presentation
Delicate label design featuring a soft watercolour illustration and border 
detailing in subtle pastel tones - creates a milder, mellower presentation for a 
wide variety of baked goods, sandwiches and wraps.

Format:       Matt labels on sheets for laser 
or inkjet printers

Size:            64x67mm (12 per sheet)
Box:             500 sheets = 6,000 labels          
Code:          WAT001
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BAKER’S CHOICE NUTRIBAKER’S CHOICE
Subtle bakery-style nutri labelTimeless, wheat sheaf motif label
Flour-white wheat sheaf motif on a wheaten background, perfect for creating 
a wholesome bakery image. Fold over to form a break seal, displaying basic 
product info on the front and ingredients, nutritional box and barcode on the 
back. A timeless design to work with bakery goods.

Baker’s Choice features a simple wheat sheaf motif: a dusting of floury white 
on a textured background. A timeless, quality label perfectly sized for basic 
product labelling, created especially to work with a wide range of 
bakery goods. 

TASTE IT
Effortlessly refined
Effortlessly refined larger label to enhance your offering without detracting 
from the product beyond. Eye catching keyhole shape with bold ‘Taste It’ text 
and a rich cocoa border, subtle colourway to blend with most branding.
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Format:       Matt labels on sheets for laser or inkjet printers
Size:            64x122mm + 68x16.5mm bonus stickers (6 per sheet)
Box:             500 sheets = 3,000 labels          
Code:          ITR001

Format:       Premium matt labels on sheets for laser or inkjet printers
Size:            Small 49x60mm (16 per sheet)
Box:             500 sheets = 8,000 labels          
Code:          BAK006

Format:       Premium matt labels on sheets for laser or inkjet printers
Size:            63x140mm (6 per sheet)
Box:             500 sheets = 3,000 labels          
Code:          BAK010
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BAKER’S GOLD WHOLEFOODBAKERY
Premium gold label Wholesome country goodnessFor a traditional bakery image
Timeless, quality sheet label with gold foil detailing, promotes a premium 
presentation across a diverse range of bakery products from pastries to 
panini’s and everything in between.

Detailed hand-drawn illustration depicting wholefood ingredients in a rustic 
countryside setting, this popular full-colour sheet label comes in two sizes to 
accommodate a wide range of wholesome products.

Quality high-gloss label featuring traditional bakery design, warm tones 
complement baked goods to perfection. Nine per sheet size to suit a multitude 
of products – from baguettes to hot cross buns.

42          WHOLESOME LABELS       

Format:        Gloss labels on sheets for laser printers only
Size:            64x90mm (9 per sheet)
Box:             500 sheets = 4,500 labels          
Code:          BAK005

Format:       Gloss labels on sheets for laser printers only
Size:            64x90mm (9 per sheet)
Box:             500 sheets = 4,500 labels          
Code:          BAK001

Format:       Matt labels on sheets   
for laser or 

                   inkjet printers
Size:            Large 64x90mm 
                  (9 per sheet)
Box:             500 sheets = 
                  4,500 labels          
Code:          Large: WHO001

Size:           Small 47x67mm 
                  (16 per sheet)
Box:             500 sheets = 
                   8,000 labels          
Code:          Small: WHO002
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COOK CHILL SMALL 
Chill, freeze and heat in most environments. Available in 7 colours for days of 
the week production schedule, plus room for batch codes, cook dates, chill 
dates and heating instructions. Suitable for serving temperatures from 
-30°c to 80°c.

Format:       Matt labels on sheets for laser or inkjet printers
Size:           Small 47x39mm (28 per sheet) 
Box:            500 sheets = 14,000 labels

COOK CHILL LARGE
Chill, freeze and heat in most environments. Available in 7 colours for days of 
the week production schedule, plus lots of room for batch codes, cook dates, 
chill dates and heating instructions. Suitable for serving temperatures from 
-30°c to 80°c.

Format:        Matt labels on sheets for laser or inkjet printers
Size:            Large 53x95mm (10 per sheet) 
Box:             500 sheets = 5,000 labels
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BORDERS HIGHLIGHT

Overprint this little label with any combination of allergen 
/ dietary and other symbols to highlight information on 
pack from halal to organic or even ‘1 of your 5 a day’. 
Can’t find the symbol you need? Give us a call and we’ll 
add it for you. See page 44-46 for further 
dietary stickers. 

Highlight your allergen and dietary options 

44      INFORMATION LABELS

Format:       Matt labels on sheets for laser or inkjet 
printers

Size:  30x22mm (50 per sheet)
Box:             100 sheets = 5,000 labels
Code:    HIG001

Straight talking label
Straight talking label with a simple green border - relays 
essential information quickly and concisely. Especially 
popular with hospitals and CPUs, overprint with barcodes, 
batch numbers, dates, ward details, patient details and 
more using our award-winning labelling software – see 
pages 4-6 for info. 

Format:             Green border: Matt labels on sheet
                      for laser or inkjet printers
Size:                 47 x 39mm (28 per sheet)          
Box:               500 sheets = 14,000 labels
Code:             GRE001

PLAIN LABEL & NUTRI 

Plain white information label, simply supports better 
practice front and back of house. Use alone or pair with 
any of our front of pack label designs to provide more 
detailed information back of pack.  Overprint as required 
using our award winning labelling software.

Supports better practice

Format:       Matt labels on sheets for laser or inkjet 
printers

Size:  47 x 67mm (16 per sheet)
Box:  500 sheets = 8,000 labels
Code:    PLA001

Format:       Matt labels on sheets for laser or inkjet 
printers

Size:  62 x 95mm (8 per sheet)
Box:  500 sheets = 4,000 labels
Code:    PLA002

BREAKSEAL
Our ‘break seal to open’ stickers provide a tamper 
evident seal assuring your customers of absolute product 
freshness – available in natural kraft and leafy green.

Format:       Semi-gloss roll label
Size:  70 x 12mm
Pack:           1 roll = 1,000 labels
Code:    Green:    BRE002     Natural:  BRE003
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You can als
o create yo

ur own allergen, 

dietary and
 special message labe

l using 

our Rainbow
 Ovals or Highlight La

bel 

(see page 
37 and 44 

for details)
.

CONTAINS NUTS VEGETARIAN HEALTHY CHOICE
With its leafy green curves and fresh design, our Vegetarian sticker pinpoints 
the vegetarian options in your product range.

This pink lady sports an eye-catching yet complementary shape and style 
designed to shine a light on your healthy choice products.

Nutty by name, nutty by nature – highlight products containing nuts with our 
nut shaped ‘Contains Nuts’ easy peel sticker.
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Format:       Semi-gloss roll labels
Size:            22x24mm
Box:            1 roll = 1,000 labels
Code:          NUT003

Format:       Semi-gloss roll labels
Size:  22x22mm
Box:  1 roll = 1,000 labels
Code:    VEG002

Format:       Semi-gloss roll labels
Size:             22x24mm
Box:            1 roll = 1,000 labels
Code:    HEA002
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GLUTEN FREE STICKER MEAL DEAL STICKER
Developed for the fast growth free-from market, 
highlights your gluten free options helping your coeliac 
and gluten intolerant customers to remain footloose and 
gluten free!

Sporting a unique rosette shape in striking burnt orange, 
our semi-gloss ‘Meal Deal’ sticker has been designed to 
complement - without blending into - a wide variety of 
packaging and branding.

Format:       Semi-gloss roll label
Size:  24mm
Pack:           1 roll = 1,000 labels
Code:    GLU001

Format:       Semi-gloss roll label
Size:  25mm
Pack:           1 roll = 1,000 labels
Code:    MEA001

All roll stic
kers come in 

a handy di
spenser box

VEGAN STICKER HOT! STICKER
Highlights food and drink choices that support a vegan 
diet, helping your customers to vegan-and-go. Sporting 
a simple leaf design and clear ‘Vegan’ messaging, this 
1,000 per roll semi-gloss sticker comes in a handy 
dispenser box. 

Format:       Semi-gloss roll labels
Size:            24mm diameter
Box:            1 roll = 1,000 labels
Code:          VGN001

Format:       Semi-gloss roll labels
Size:            25.4 H x 25.4 W mm
Box:            1 roll = 1,000 labels
Code:          HOT001

When the heat is on, our Hot Sticker will help keep your 
customers from feeling the burn! Showcasing a fiery red 
design and ‘hot’ messaging, this sticker adds a highly 
visible blaze of glory to a wide variety of 
packaging products. 
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ECOCO NUTRI BLANCO NUTRIGASTRO NUTRI
Earthy label for high volume users Brilliant white nutri labellingGastro labelling for longer life products
With its subtle green border and natural earthy tones, this large foldover label 
complements our Ecoco packaging range perfectly. Use to display nutri data 
while offering an additional seal for your products.

Sleek foldover label for displaying essential info front of pack and more 
detailed data on the back, forms breakseal at the fold. 

Available in sheet and roll format, the labels have been designed especially 
for gourmet nutri labellers. Display basic product info on the front of pack and 
nutri data on the reverse. The foldover design also provides a breakseal.
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Format:        Matt label on rolls for thermal transfer printers and applicators
Size:            63 x 140mm
Pack:           1 roll = 1,000 labels         
Code:          ECC015

Format:       Premium matt label on rolls for thermal transfer printers
Size:            63 x 140 mm
Pack:           1 roll = 1,000 labels          
Code:          GTR029

Format:       Premium matt label on rolls for thermal transfer printers 
                   and applicators
Size:            63 x 140mm
Pack:           1 roll = 1,000 labels          
Code:          BLA013
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All roll labels are also avail
able on 

sheets, see pages 42-43.

BAKER’S GOLD COOK CHILL DISSOLVERPLAIN NUTRIWHOLEFOOD

Timeless, quality roll label with gold foil detailing, 
promotes a premium presentation across a diverse 
range of bakery products - from pastries to panini’s and 
everything in between.

This label can be cooked, chilled and everything in 
between from -30° to 80°. Overprint with batch codes, 
cook dates, heating instructions and more, dissolves in 
water when you’re done.

Plain white information label, supports better practice 
front and back of house. Use alone or pair with any of 
our front of pack label designs to provide more detailed 
information back of pack.

Detailed hand-drawn illustration depicting wholefood 
ingredients in a rustic countryside setting, this 
popular full-colour roll label comes in a larger size to 
accommodate a wide range of wholesome products.
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Format:               Gloss labels on rolls for thermal
                      transfer printers and applicators
Size:                 64 x 90mm       
Pack:             1 roll = 1,000 labels
Code:             Large: BAK003

Format:       Semi gloss label on rolls for thermal 
transfer printers and applicators

Size:            64 x 90 mm 
Pack:           1 roll = 1,000 labels          
Code:          WHO003

Format:       Matt label on rolls for thermal transfer 
printers and applicators

Size:            62 x 95mm
Pack:           1 roll = 1,000 labels          
Code:          PLA003

Format:        Dissolvable labels on rolls for certain 
thermal transfer printers and applicators 
(ask for details)

Size:           51 x 38mm
Pack:          1 roll = 1,000 labels          
Code:         CCL100

Premium gold label Wholesome country goodness Simply supports better practice From -30° to 80°

Use our aw
ard winning labe

lling 

software to calcu
late nutri d

ata, create 

barcodes, b
atch number, multiple date

s 

and weights, for 
internal an

d back of 

house proce
sses.
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DELI TICKETS DELI TICKET PROTECTORSHELF EDGE CARDS

These clever tickets will present product information perfectly – use at salad 
bars, deli counters and shelf edges. Once printed, the tickets peel easily from 
the sheet leaving all adhesive behind. Apply our Deli Ticket Protector to create 
a wipe-clean surface.

Sold in packs of 100, these pre-perforated cards bring clear, concise product 
information to your shelf edges - overprint quickly and easily using our 
award-winning labelling software, LabelLogic and LabelLogic Live, supports a 
professional presentation throughout.

Self-adhesive Deli Ticket Protector provides a quick and easy means for 
adding a wipe-clean surface to deli ticket products, while aiding a spotless 
presentation. Apply the pre-cut laminate film once the deli tickets have 
been overprinted.

Smarter ticketing Provides a simple, speedy barrierProfessional, pre-perforated cards
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Format:       Tickets on sheets for laser or inkjet printers
Size:            86 x 51mm (10 per sheet)
Box:  100 sheets = 1,000 tickets
Code:    DTI001

Format:       Adhesive laminate film
Size:  83 x 48mm
Pack:  1 roll = 1,000 stickers
Code:    DTP001

Format:       Matt pre-perforated cards for inkjet or laser printers
Size:  100 x 36mm (14 per sheet)
Pack:  100 sheets = 1,400 cards
Code:    SEC001

Also available in our Gastro 
and Natural ranges, see 
pages 15 and 22 for details
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Deli Ticket holders are sold individually and are ideal for 
displaying tickets on deli counters or at salad bars. The 
easy to use crocodile clip means they are suitable for a 
ticket of any shape or size. 

A4 and A5 clear acrylic holders for displaying menus 
and promotional info. Supports a wipe-clean, fuss free 
presentation - pair with our stylish menu papers (see 
pages 22 & 35 for info) for a high quality finish.

Sold individually, use these clips to display information 
regarding products and promotions, simply clip on to your 
deli bowls and more. Pair with our Deli Tickets (see pages 
15, 22 & 49) to complete the look!

Mini A6 clear frame for displaying information at the till, 
tables or anywhere in between. Pair with our colourful 
3 in 1 Seasons menu paper for a premium, wipe-clean 
finish – see page 35 for info.

Available in A4 and A3, use these wall-mounted, 
anodised aluminium grip frames to display menus and 
promotions. The ‘snap open, snap shut’ design offers a 
simple, speedy menu change. 

This triangular acrylic holder is made for till tents, table 
talkers, menus and more. Creates a wipe-clean, premium 
presentation for menus and promotional materials.

Anodised aluminium free-standing grip frame with quick 
release ‘snap’ mechanism for a speedy update. Use to 
display menus and promotions.  

This wall-mounted acrylic A4 menu holder is ideal for 
displaying your menu or promoting products. Pair with 
our stylish menu papers (pages 22 and 35) to help create 
a high quality image with maximum impact.

All produc
ts sold se

parately.

Code:    DTH001 Code:    DTC002

Code:    MEN005
Code:    MEN006

Code:    MEN007

DELI TICKET HOLDER

PORTRAIT ACRYLIC FRAME

DELI CLIP CLEAR

A6 ACRYLIC FRAME

WALLMOUNTED GRIP FRAME

3 SIDED ACRYLIC

FREESTANDING GRIP FRAME

WALLMOUNTED A4 ACRYLIC
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Code:    A4 MEN008
Code:          A3 MEN011

Code:    A4 MEN012

Code:    A4 MEN002
Code:          A5 MEN003
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Customise our products with your branding If you are supplying a logo or photographic image, they must be 
supplied in the following formats:

- Logo: EPS vectorised Illustrator format     
- Photographic image: 300dpi in Jpeg or Tiff format

For delivery times and minimum orders see page 53.

Most of the products featured in this catalogue can be custom printed. 
When designing your own products there are many options available to 
you. Your local account manager will be able to advise you on the best 
solution to meet your own unique needs and budget. This includes 
quantities required, the best shape for your product, the colours that 
work most effectively with your branding and the materials available. 
Our in-house design team will then develop your brief into a range of 
exciting new concepts to help sell your products and strengthen 
your brand.  

If you would like more information about this service 
please call our friendly Customer Service team on 
0117 317 8600 and they will put you in touch with 
your regional Account Manager.

51                 CUSTOM DESIGN        

CUSTOMISE YOUR PRODUCTS SUPPLYING A LOGO
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JUST SETTING UP?
LOOKING TO REBRAND?
GLO CREATIVE CAN HELP…

Glo Creative creates compelling brand identities for food and drink 
providers. Our specialist team has more than 35 years brand-building 
expertise, 25 of which working in a dedicated catering environment. 
We are proud to offer our unique branding services to businesses both 
large and small and can apply your new identity to a wide variety of 
mediums, from labels and packaging to signage, uniforms – even 
van liveries.

WHO ARE GLO CREATIVE? “Eight months in since we rebranded and sales are up 25%. 
People are very impressed by the new look and say how 
much they like it. It’s changed our customer base too - it’s 
become more professional - which has allowed me to put my 
prices up by 10%. At the end of the day, I wanted to show our 
customers how much thought goes into everything and this is 
precisely what it’s done.” 

Alex Brittain
Owner, The Bakehouse Deli

“The new “Mwy Na” concept has proved to be extremely 
popular with visitors and staff and the deli setting allows them 
to forget they’re in a hospital. In terms of how successful the 
investment has been, gross revenues have increased on both 
sites by £30K per month in the first 4 months of business.”  

Peter Jones, Hotel Services Manager 
Abertawe Bro Morgannwg University Health Board, 
NHS Wales.

52                     GLO CREATIVE                

For a more in depth taste of our work, 
please visit www.planglow.com/glo-creative
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FAQ’S ORDERING ORDERING CUSTOMISED PRODUCTS

IS THERE A CHARGE FOR THE SOFTWARE?
LabelLogic Live, our cloud based system, is a subscription 
based service starting at £10 per month (based on a 12 month 
subscription). LabelLogic, our CD ROM software, is provided free 
on loan. Both software programs must be used in conjunction 
with our labels and a minimum purchase of one box of labels or 
£50 label spend is required. For further details please contact 
our customer service team.

HOW MANY LABELS WILL I GET?
There are always 500 sheets of labels in a box and 100 sheets 
in a pack but the number of labels you receive in total depends 
on the size of the label and how many can fit on a sheet. 
(Check the fact files for details). 

WHAT TYPE OF PRINTER CAN I USE?
All of our sheet labels can be used with a laser printer; however 
some are not compatible with inkjet printers – always check 
the fact files!

WILL THE LABELS COME PREPRINTED?
Labels come with just the label design; any over print (e.g. title, 
description, price etc) must be added using our software. If you 
would like us to overprint your labels you can use our LabelLogic 
Direct service (see page 6 for details). 

CAN I HAVE LABELS WITH MY LOGO ON THEM?
Yes, you can have labels designed specifically for you, in any 
shape, size or colour; however the minimum order is 10 boxes 
(or 2 boxes for digital print). Alternatively, if you do not use this 
volume you can import your logo into LabelLogic or LabelLogic 
Live and overprint it yourself.

DO YOU SUPPLY LABELS ON ROLLS?
Yes, we have a small selection of roll labels (See pages 47-48)
or alternatively you can also have your own branded roll labels.

ONLINE: www.planglow.com
Order via our easy to use online shop. You can browse, view 
product prices and order online 24 hours a day. 

EXISTING CUSTOMERS:
If you are an existing website customer, simply login using your 
email address and password to place an order.

If you do not have a website login but you are an existing 
customer, you can either check out as a guest or contact us to 
set up your online account.

NEW CUSTOMERS:
If you are not an existing customer and wish to place an order, 
you can simply check out as a guest and pay using a credit card.

BY E-MAIL: info@planglow.com

BY PHONE: +44 (0)117 317 8600
                           please leave a message outside office hours

BY FAX: +44 (0)117 317 8639

BY POST:
Planglow Ltd, The Quorum, Bond Street South, Bristol, BS1 3AE

DELIVERY:
Most stock orders are shipped same day and will be with you in 
2-3 days (UK mainland).

CARRIAGE:
For most of the UK mainland, carriage is free for orders over 
£100. If you need your orders in a hurry, next day and special 
delivery options are available.

PAYMENT:
We have options to suit your preference; cheque, credit card
or BACS.

Usual delivery times for customised products and minimum 
orders apply:

                        Expected Delivery    Minimum Order

SUPPLY OF ARTWORK:
A logo must be supplied in EPS vectorised Illustrator format. 
Any photographic images must be supplied at 300dpi in Tiff or 
Jpeg format.

Sheet Labels: 2-3 weeks 5,000 Sheets
(10 boxes of 500)

Digital Sheet Labels: 2-3 weeks
1,000 Sheets 
(2 boxes of 500)

Deli Tickets: 3-4 weeks
3 packs 
of 100 Sheets

Shelf Edge Cards: 3-4 weeks
10 packs 
of 100 Sheets

Menus: 3-4 weeks
1,500 
(20 packs of 75)

Roll Labels: 2-3 weeks 50,000

Digital Roll Labels: 2-3 weeks 5,000

Bags: 14-16 weeks 10,000

Cups/Pots: 10-12 weeks 50,000

Wedges/ 
Snack cubes/ 
Bloomers/Wraps/
Boxes/Cones/
Salad Packs

10-12 weeks 25,000

Deli Paper: 8-10 weeks 50,000

Baguette bags/
Multi-bags/
Bloomer bags

8-10 weeks 100,000

Platter Boxes: 10-12 weeks 5,000

http://www.planglow.com
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PRODUCTS TO ENHANCE YOUR 
GRAB AND GO OFFER

Planglow Ltd, The Quorum, Bond Street South, Bristol BS1 3AE

info@planglow.com

www.planglow.com

T +44 (0)117 317 8600

F +44 (0)117 317 8639

Published in February 2019
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